Two independent emulsion experiments using Bevalac beams of '\;2 GeV!nucleon 16 0 and 56Fe nuclei find with better than 99.7%
after their emission than at larger distances, or than predicted from experiments on accelerator beams. This et:tec:t, which is enhanced in generations of the extra-nuclear cascade, is most easily~~~~C~~AJlCU by the relatively rare occurrence of fragments interacting with an unexpectedly large cross section.
Evidence anomalously short reaction mean free paths (mfp) of projecat least one component with an tile fragments (PF) from high energy heavy ion collisions has been persistently reported in cosmic ray studies since 1954 1 -7 ; however, because of limited statistics, these results have not gained recognition. To overcome this limitation, we have performed two independent similar experiments with beams from the LBL Bevalac.
Our results, based upon 1460 events, can be sun~rized as follows: a) over the first few em after. emerging from a nuclear interaction (~~lO gm/em 2 of matter traversed or~lO-11S proper time) the PF's exhibit significantly shorter mfp's than those derived from "normal" beams of the same charge Z; b) at larger distances from the emission point, the mfp1s revert to "normality" in the above sense; c) the data are incompatible with a homogeneous lowering of the mfp and require the presence among PF's unexpectedly high reaction cross section, Two stacks of Ilford GS nuclear research emulsion pellicles, 600 jlITl thicl:, were exposed to relativistic heavy ion beams parallel to the emulsion surfaces For PF the energy loss up to the point of its interaction was computed assuming was produced at the rapidity its parent projectile. 9
We calculate that the energy loss due to nuclear interactions and ionization results in a mean energy '\; 1.5 GeVInuc1eon and would not have degraded any PF below about 1 GeV/nuc1eon. Multiple scattering measurements in stack Iã s as the topologies of our events~were fully consistent with the above conclusions.
In an inhomogeneous target-detector like emulsion one measures reaction mfp 's rather than cross sections. For a homogeneous beam of nuclei !?f chargẽ the mfp~denoted by A=A(Z), is defined via The relative rms deviation of X* is rigorously N-1/2 but~unless N is very (which not case for our samples =~!) the estimate distributions are highly skewed and Gaussian confidence limits do not apply.
• (1) Let us assume as a first approximation that, in addition to normal nuclei, there a fraction a "anomalous" PF's with a constant "short" mfp Aa«A, leaving a fraction _ that obeys the parametric n.h., as confirmed by our observations at large distances after emission. This assumption inherently predicts an excess of PF at small x. We have made estimates of~and A a by X 2 minimization from these data and obtain a'" e;: 6%, A: S!: 2,5 Cffi,l4
Predictions based on the assumption of an admixture with the above parameters are drawn as solid curves in for the observations, shown Fig, 2b , The probability for this distribution to be uniform between 0 and 1 is~xlO-3. 
